
Women Start
New Fight on
Profiteering

Representatives of lOQ
Civic Organizations, With
Membership of 100.000,
Meet in City Hall To-day

They Will Watch Dealers

Will Report Failure to Keep
to Fair Price Schedule
to Food Administrator
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Dairymen** Editor Says
Milk Fight Is Unfair

Waged !>y Politicians, Dema¬
gogues and Yellow Journals
on Producers, lie Declares

.. *°1 \ d magogues and yellowJournals" by waging an unfair fight

against milk producers are filling far¬
mers and dairymen with disgust and
are inviting » serious crisis, E. R. East¬
man, editor of "The Dairymen's
League," the league ollicial organ, de¬
clared yesterday.

¡Sir. Eastman charged that the publicis being imposed upon by men with
ulterior motives, who are feeding the
people misleading information on the
dairy industry. Fcoplc of the city,.Mr. Eastman said, have no opportunityto obtain the farmers' point of view
and propagandists are taking advantageof tli i s fact.
"When politicians, demagogues and

yellow journals want to stir up the
people for ulterior purposes," Mr. East¬
man said, "milk makes a handy weapon,because every one m the city must use
milk and very few know any of the
real problems of milk production. It
is. therefore, easy to lead people to
believe almost anything. Of course, it
makes no difference to the demagoguesthat they are in danger of destroying or
greatly injuring a necessary industrythat is far more necessary to the con¬
sumer than it is ir> the farmer. It
matters not thai every fair investiga¬tion has shewn that farmers were not
receiving too much for their milk and
for long pi riods have sold it for less
than the cost of production. It "makes
no difference to the yellow journal
th.o its misleadingnnd lying statements
arc te ning the minds of city people
and creating a class feeling tfor which
there is no reason, and which is con¬
trary to the fust principles of Ameri¬
canism.''

Mr. Eastman said the attack on the
dairymen's organization is not confined
to this city, but is nationwide. There
is no reason, lie said, why farmers
should be denied the privilege of col¬
lective bargaining when labor unions
are given the privilege.

"l!' the farmer is a profiteer, or if be
is guilty of wrongdoing ho should he
punished." Mr.Eastman concluded. "But
;t seems hard to believe that the mill¬
ions of farmers of America, who are
trying to cooperate to put agriculture
on a lasting basis, are all criminals. The
history oí the country shows that the
American farmer has not been found
wanting in times of national stress.
He is needed now to produce food, but
he cannot do it, and will not much
longer continue 10 do it, if he is con¬
stantly invest ¡gated."
j ¦ .-rf.."*^~~.^^

Motors and Motorists

Charles 1). Newton, Attorney General
of the State, has given the opinion,
according to Francis M. Hugo, Secre¬
tary of State, that convertible car?
such as the Ford Suburban, which may
be i! .! for carrying passengers or

Oír both at the same time, need
not be registered as commercial ve¬
hicles unless specifically to be used
fir the haulage of goods for business
use..ses.

The Attorney General cites the case
of an owner of an estate (and it is
worth wl.iie noting that the Suburbans
are mostly used cm large estates) ami
ays: "If sue:, an owner keeps a Sub¬

urban to carry members of the house¬
hold to and from the village or the
r: ¡lway or. ¡on and ¡i is also used.
with the -eats rei lovei !. for bringingtrunks to from the railway sta¬
tion or the village '." the house, but is
not used in carrying passengers for
hire nor in carrying 'goods, wares and
merchandise,' it is not subject to reg¬istration as an auto muck, even though11 re in [in ¦! that it is con¬
st n cted or oecil illy equipped for
tin carrying oí goods, wares and mer-

rid vi n houe h i: ire is no
doubt "i the seats are out it

commonly !-. now n as a auto t ruck.
"I do not ."a re : he carrying home

for private se and con: umption o£
all purchases as 'the transportation..." goods, wares and merchandise," he
s¡ /: "As ' undei stand the phrase
'" Is, wares and merchandise.' if re¬
fers 1 'i a rtich of con 11 ce he com

vhich i yet coi ipleted.u*ck epi r 1: livi ¡i : goods from
.*..., 01 bringing good to 1 s storefor the purpose of selling them is

Iran ¡. wa res and mer-
chandise, but the householder whotaki home a ham and a box of soapin his automobile, for consumption inthe ho " transporting goods,ancl me] ehandh ,-.' as 1 under¬
stand that phrase, anj more than a

car a freigh; car by
'. ct that it carries aich girl with a box 0'.' candy. < lorn

uieice :. nvolved.
"i milarl; -h -c',. bo used by

a coiil. ¦.* for hi own mi n not forhire) to the place v\ here t h ly are to
work, and for cai r\ .. ¡j the to ds withwhich they are to work, ! do not thinkLha thii alone nocí sitates ta! ¡ng out

a ti licei se or an omnibuslie« 11 ;e. If nger is not carriedfi r 1. re t he ear nol a 11 onm ¡bus, fortio eh hway law spe-
:. lies omnibus as a no, or vc-
and u! ed for the t transporta¬tion of pa.ijjei :' r hire, and tools

fo id not for sale are not'goods, (.vari and 11 1 chand ¡so.'
"' f cou ', e soon as such a ear is

used in commerce b; ng loaded wi t h
goods which an ,;. ci minci ce, it

subject to the schedule of reg-
ra tjon fi pro\ It d in subd ¡vision

:' .!. and, of cour* e, w hen a ear is usedfor the transportation of passengersfoi hire it 111 have an omnibus reg-ration. Hut if a car is not used in
of tl c wa> s, and the owner

10 intention g it or havingtl in either of them, the mere
hi pi of t he ca r t ho act t ha t it. maybe equipped or built for the transpor¬tation of goods, etc.- does not necessi¬

tate for it a commercial registration."
C. E. T. S.

IV. !l. K;it i lies Suffrage
CONCORD, N. II., Sept. in. New

liai ¡re completed rat ificat ion of
' ie Federal equal suffrage amendment

day when the Senate passed the
ratification resolution, 1-1 to 10. Sim
ilar action was taken in the House
yesterday.
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Coolest Place in ¡\eio York

DANCE PALACE. TERRACE GARDEN
Evelyn Hubbel! and Cast!e House Instructors in Charge

Dancing .'.'.',¦, St.l,u"'**»C fcun ïj« and uoliilays, " to

0 1-esio.is Individual instructor. 25C.
Private Lessons Any Hour,
Any Day by Appointment.

Phone, Plaza 75

58th Street, Near Lexington Ave.

637 MADISON AVB.
Cor.59a St.,
"Phone'
WàPUxa.\
('(ANS \,Y»-\
SONS will

Individual in
ktructlon for

lew.

,ÄJ
9 LESSONS, $5

--,, *'' »Itnout »ppolntm»
TO 11

nt.

MISS WILMA (ÜLMÖRE
VHRNON CASTLE DIPLOMA

AIODKKN DANCES
ÏANUO & JAZZ

109 West 6Uh St. Cirri« 4021

24 Years at This Address Means Something

&CGí!MHí:DANCING
54 HSta EiihthAvv/ TcL.4-CÖ4QiL

¡MODKKN DANCING TAUGHT by ípftned
young: lady; «trlctly private; Jo. Rlver-

* »Ido 'J073.

Mercier Goes
To Baltimore;
Gibbons's Guest
People of Cily Blessed as

Primate of Belgium Is
Welcomed by Throngs;
Children . Toss Flowers

First Address Tuesday
Aged Cardinals Meet in

Station and Embrace;
Crowds See Procession

BALTIMORE, Md., Sept. 10.Cardinal
Mercier, Primate of Belgium, was wel-
comed to Baltimore this afternoon by
a throng which filled the streets from
the railroad station to the residence of'
Cardinal Gibbons, whose guest he will
be until next Wednesday.
Standing on the top step of Cardinal

Gibbons's residence ho blessed the peo-1
pic of the city, an unusual event in
religious annals in this country.
Company E, of the 17th Infantry!

from Camp Mcade( escorted the visitor
from tlie station.

Cardinal Mercier came down the
steps of his car smiling, moving easily,
more like an athlete than a man of
sixty-eight. He wore a black cassock
bordered with red and under liis arm
vas his broad brimmed black beaver
hat.

In the station the. two aged Cardinals
greeted each other cheek to cheek and
exchanged the kiss of peace. Cardinal
Mercier, tall and stalwart, bent low
and Cardinal Gibbons raised his head
and their arms were about each other's
shoulders.

Flowers Tossed by Children
A large chorus greeted the Belgian

Primate at the station with the sing-¡ing of "Vive Cardinale," while chií-
«Iron tossed flowers at the Prelate's
automobile.
The police had difficulty in holding

hack the crowds. Framed in the door-
way of the station was a band which
played the "Brabançonne," the Belgian
national anthem. Cardinal Mercier!
and Cardinal Gibbons resigned them-
selves to a battery of "movie men,"
and once Cardinal Gibbons, with
fatherly solicitude, sought to hurry'
his guest away from the station, but
the camera men made a great clamor
and they stood still for another
moment.
Armed sailors sat in the front seats jof the automobiles. Along the route

children knelt as the cars rolled
slowly by, and at the gate of the Car¬
dinal's house, a mass of brilliant colors,
stood boys and girls with flags and a

company of boy Zouaves from one of'
the parishes. ,

Throngs Cheer Visitor
After the visitor had blessed the:

throng Cardinal Gibbons lustily'
called for the people to cheer, and this
was done with a will. Then, led by.
boys and girls from the parochial
schools, the crowd joined in the sing-jing of "América."
Governor Harrington, 'Mayor Breed¬

ing of Baltimore and a committee of'
several hundred citizens greeted and
accompanied Cardinal Mercier through
the streets.

«ardiñal Mercier will be the prin-|cipal guest at several social affairs to¬
morrow, and on Friday he will speak
to the priests of this archdiocese at
St. Mary's Seminary. On Sunday he
i- to celebrate mass at the cathedral,!
and a monster reception to the people
of Baltimore will be given Monday at
the .r«th Regiment Armory. He is to
deliver his first address in America
here on Tuesday.

On the Screen
I_ JjPerhaps if v.-c had been in for the
first 500 feet of "The Market of Souls,"!at. the Broadway, we should have ap¬preciated the titular significance. As
it is, although we sat through until
the final reconciliation, we do not'
know why it is the market of souls,'and we had hoped to learn something'of this particular (¡ranch of industryand perhaps to see some profiteers putin their proper places.
Dorothy Halt on has the stellar rôle,the part of Helen Armes, a young girlwith a pure seul who only makes the

other effete persons about her show
up to their greater disadvantage.When she asks to be taken homo in
the middle of a riotous New Year's
Eve party, Temple Bayne susp«>cts that
she is not like other girls and he thinks
that perhaps he might like to marryafter all.

But then he makes the mistake of
sending his bad brother home with his
find, and the brother persuades thejgirl to go in his apartment to wait for
the others, and then he tries to kiss
her.

It was a horrible moment for Helen,and when she rushed from his apart¬
ment into the hall, she met her
hostess right in front of the door. Be¬
cause the hostess happened to be in
love with the brother, herself, she puther own construction on the visit an«l
Helen runs away to the nurse's home
to sooth her outraged feelings.

After that she has only to be ap¬pointed to nurse Temple Bayne back
to life after he has been blinded in a
fight with his brother, and the story
is told.

Just what-you expect to occur occurs,
so you will not be disappointed. And
there is one demonstration which re¬
in inded us of what we saw Thurston
do Monday night.

H. E. Herbert is the hero who be¬
lieves in the return of spirits, but does
not believe in the integrity of woman.
Philo McCullough is th-e weak brother,
I.vie, who later reforms, and Dorcas
Matthews is the woman who makes all
the troulile.
On the picture programme is a

Harold Lloyd comedy, "He Reads "When
Others Follow," a Post-Nature picture,
and the Broadway Topical Review.

H. U\
-«j.,-.

".Gaieties" Is Reopened;
Etl Wynn Not in Cast

With Nora Bayes as the featured at¬
traction, the remodelled "Shubert Gaie¬
ties of 1919" opened at the Forty-fourth
Street Theatre last evening. Ed Wynn
and George Ilassell were conspicuously
absent from the cast. The two come-
dians were replaced by George Jessel
and Al Roberts. Among the members
of the original company who have been
retained are Gilda Gray, the "shimmy"
dancer, and Stewart Baird.

Samuel Untermyer 111
YONKERS, Sept. 10..Samuel Unter¬

myer, tne New York lawyer, has been
ill for a week of nervous asthma at
his country home, "Greystone," in Yonk-
ers. At his home it was stated Mr.
Untermyer would remain another week
and then begin a course of special
treatment.

Live at Hotel Bristol. A la carte or Ameri¬
can plan. JL'9 136 West 48th St.

Prince Dabbles in Oats;
Hopes He'll Be Lucky

Loses $300 in Ten Minutes on

50,000-Bushcl Order, but
Holds On for Profit

WINNIPEG, Sept, 10. Money maybe
no object to a scion of royalty, but tak¬
ing a "flyer" on the Stock Exchange
evidently has an appeal from which
even a prince is not immune, as His
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales
demonstiated hero to-day, when he
bought 50,000 bushels of October oatsfor delivery at 83'í cents, which was
1.8 above the market.
The prince's little "investment,"which he admitted was his first, on the

exchange, cost him just $41,750, and
brought three cheers and a tiger fiom
several hundred brokers who had
crowded around him a few minutes be¬
fore in hopes of "turning over a fow
shares" to the royal visitor.
Tho princo said he failed to graspthe intricacies of grain speculation, but

hoped he would have the proverbial
good luck of a "first timer," and would
call at the institution upon his return
from the west to collect.
While he was speaking, however, the

egect of his heavy buying was flashed
on the blackboard, showing a drop in
October grain to 82% cents. This
netted the royal speculator a Iocs of
$375 in less than ten minutes, but he
took the situation good naturedly, and
was promptly reassured by his broker
that "holding on" until delivery meant
a profit of nearly $2,000 of "pin money"
to spend in New York.

Society People Patrons
Of Farm Boys' Drama

¦ ________

Lenox and Stockbridge Visitors
Entertained by Berkshire
Industrial Performance

Special Correspondence
LENOX. Mass., Sept 10. Members

of the Lenox and Stockbridge colonies
were patrons of a symbolic folk drama,
'The Pageant of the Field," which
was written for and presented by the
Berkshire Industrial Farm boys at Ca¬
naan, N. Y., this afternoon.

Mrs. Anson G. McCook left Curtir-
Hotel to-day for her town house in
New York.

Princess André Boncompagni, for¬
merly Miss Margaret Preston Draper,
of Boston, arrived to-night at Hotel
Aspinwall.

Mrs. Royal Whitman, of New York,
and Mrs. Seth E. Thomas and Miss
Grace I. Thomas, of Morristown, N. J.,
are at the Maplewood, Pittstield.
Miss Georgia Schuyler, of New York,

and Miss Florence Tuckerman, of Santa
Barbara, Cal., are with Miss Tucker¬
man at Stockbridge.

Mrs. David Magie, of Princeton, and
James McCosh Magie, of New York,
who are making their annual visit to
Lenox, are at the Curtis Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Tomlinson, jr.,

of New York, and Mr. and Mrs. Bush-
nell Bigelow and Miss Louise Bigelow,
of Hewlitt, Long Island, registered at
the Curtis Hotel.
Mrs. Samuel Untermyer and Mrs.

Hartley T. Richter, of New York, are
touring in the hills.

Mr. and Mrs. Craig Biddle and Miss
Laura Biddle, of Philadelphia, are stop¬
ping at the Curtis Hotel.
-a-

Italian Admiral Host
To Newport Colonists

Summer Residents Guestf
Aboard Battleship; Mrs.
dark Gives a Dinner

Special Correspondence
NEWPORT. Sept. 10..Mr. and Mrs

Arthur Curtiss James this evening
turned over their farm at their Beacoi
Hill estate to their servants for ¡
dance and supper for their friends
The little Swiss village, which is ¡
feature of the farm, was resplenden
with electrical decorations and thi
barn was turned into a dance hall.

Mrs. J. F. A. Clark gave a dinne
at her summer home to-night, and thi
evening a number of summer resident
were dinner guests of Admiral Con:
aboard the Italian battleship.

Mr. and Mrs. Ogden Hammom
closed their season to-day and left fo
Bearnardsville, Perm. Dr. and Mrs. J
A. Blake have returned to Tarrytown
closing their season here.

J. J. VanAlen is to go to Ho
Springs, Va., after he closes his sea
son here on October 19.

Miss Louise Scott, who is goiii;
abroad in September, has returnei
from New York.
-1-

Citizens Union Has
New Shot for Hylat

Warns Mayor Refusal to Ac
With Nixon on Traction Mat¬

ter Will Go to Governor
The Citizens' Union, through its sec

retary, Walter T. Arndt, yesterday too
issue with the latest observations c

Mayor Hylan.
"With characteristic contempt fc

fact, the Mayor asks himself what h
had to say about the alleged thre:
by the Citizens' Union to have hii
removed from office 'because he o*

posed an increase in fare,' "
saj

Arndt. "The Citizens' Union made r
such threat and did not even sugge¡
any such ground for the Mayor's ri
nioval. The Citizens' Union did su
that if the Mayor persists in his n
fusal to cooperate with Commission!
Nixon in working out a constructs
plan for the solution of the tractie
problem the Governor may have
consider whether, by reason of th:
and other evidences of untitness fi
office, the Mayor should not be r
moved. Commissioner Nixon has no
put several concrete proposals upthe Mayor and invited conference c
them. If the Mayor refuses to me
Commissioner Nixon and to consid*
these proposals temperately and fair
it may well be time for the Govcrm
to consider drastic action."

Britain Wants 75 P. C.
Of German Tonnag

LONDON, Sept. 11. That Gre
Britain intends to insist upon havii
2,250,000 tons of the 3,000,000 tons
German shipping to be divided amoi
the Allies by the reparation commi
sion after the ratification of peacethe statement made to "The Dai
Mail" by an official of the MinistryShipping, who «lded that the posi'th
was delicate and complicated, and th
intricate international negotiatio
were yet to be completed. Nevertb
less, he was confident that Gre
Britain ultimately would obtain a
proximately what she demanded. Ev
then her loss in shipping during t
war would exceed 5,000,000 tons.

Discussing complaints by the Briti
ocean-carrying trade that other cou
tries were benefiting at Great Britaii
expense through the allocation
ships surrended by the armistice, t
official said this was the fortune
war. The Americans, he added, u
doubtodly came out very well on papibut it should be remembered that t
ships in question were passenger shi
and consequently bulked larger in t
public mind than the cargo* shi]Great Britain had a very large fit
of former German cargo carriers ai
ively employed.

Marie L. Blair To
Be Married To-dayTo P. M. Hamilton
Reception to Follow Cere¬
mony Near Bernardsville,N. J. ; Bridegroom Grand¬
son of Late J. P. Morgan

Miss Marie Louisa Blah, «laughter
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Ledyard Blair of
this city, wilkbe married to Pierpont
Morgan Hamilton, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Pierson Hamilton and grand¬
son of the late J, Pierpont Morgan,
this afternoon in St. John's Chapel-on-
the-Mountain, near Bernardsville, N. J.
As the chapel is small only a limited
number of relatives and intimatefriends will witness the marriage cere¬
mony, but a large reception will follow
at Blairsden, the country home of thebride's parents in Peapack, N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Scott, whohave been at the Pla/.a since their
return Aug. 15 from England, went
yesterday to Bar Harbor, Me., to passthe remainder of the month.

Mrs. John McG. Woodbury has closedher country place at «Southampton, L. I.,and is at 1172 Madison Avenue for the
winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Harkness,of 1 East Seventy-fifth Street, have
gone to White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.,to remain several weeks at the Green-
brier.

Mr. and Mrs. William Averill Harri-
man have taken an apartment at 1155Bark Avenue for the winter.

To'.vnsend V. Church is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. John Alden Spoor at Blythe-wood Farms, their country place in
Pittstield, Mass.

Justice and Mrs. Edward RidleyFinch, of 21 East Eighty-fourth Street,
are receiving congratulations on the
birth of a son last Sunday at their
country place in West Hampton Beach,Long Island. It is their third child.
Mrs. Finch was Miss Mary LivingstonDelalield.

Mr. and Mrs. Gaston J. Cramer, who
are at the Hotel Traymore, Atlantic
City, N. J., will return soon to New
York for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren E. Dennis re-
turned yesterday to their home, 112
East Seventy-fourth Street, after a
motor trip through the White Moun¬
tains of New Hampshire and Bar Har¬
bor, Me.

Mrs. Hermann Oelrichs and Miss
Louise B. Scott will sail for France
September 17 on board the Rotterdam.

Mr. and Mrs. Ogden H. Hammond

closed their villa in Newport yesterday
and went to their country place in
^Bernardsville, N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. William Ingraham
Haven, of Summit, N. J., announced
yesterday the engagement of their
daughter. Miss Gladys Haven, to Dr.
Eric McCoy North, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Mason North, of Madison, N. J.

Davis and Grey Honored
LONDON, Sept. 10. Viscount Grey,the newly appointed British Ambas¬

sador to the United States, and John
W. Davis, American Ambassador to the
Court of St. James's, have been nomi¬
nated honorary presidents of the Eng¬lish Speaking "Union.

1 DramaI-1
Several New Attractions in

Zeigfeld Nine o'Clock
Revue

With the reopening of the Nine
o'Clock Revue on the Ziegfeld Roof.
Allyn King shines again, serene, and
placid.
One of the best pieces in the revue

is the "Tipperary Mary" act in which
Jane Green appears with four beam¬
ing "scrub-ladies" mustered from the
New Amsterdam's back stairways.
There is no pantomime during the
evening's frolic which equals the
varied play of expressions on the four
working women's faces, nor do any
of the lovely Ziegfeld girls dance more

enthusiastically to the band than do
the scrubby Marys.
Among other new attractions added

to the revue are Savoy and Brennan,
a juggling act by W. C. Fields, of com-
edy golf fame; a movie version of Will
Rogers, and a victory variation of the
Allied nations' pageant.

Postponement of Pan-Ameriran
Congress Here is Asked

RIO DE JANEIRO, Sept. 10..The
Brazilian delegáis to the second Pan-
American Financial Congress, which
President Wilson has called to meet in
Washington in January next, have
asked that the holding of the congress
be postponed for a few months. They
desire that the session be deferred, if
possible, to a warmer period of the
year, so that the Brazilian and other
South American delegates will not be
exposed to the winter weather in North
America, to which they are not accus¬
tomed.

Colonel House Going to Paris
PARIS, Sept. 10..Colonel E. M.

House, having completed his work i:i
England in connection with the league
of nations, will return to Paris Sunday
or Monday. He will, resume his place
as a member of the American peace
commission.
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NEW AMSTERDAM, S:!."..
FOR \VEl>. & SAT. MAIS.

NO SEAT OVER

ä ZÏGFELD '«ASÍ. SCAMDALS

Evs. 8:15. Mats. Weil, and Sat.
tue best musical revue in town

GEORGE WHITE'S
of
1913

With ANN PENNINGTON. 23 Othersan.I 50 BEAUTIFUL SCANDAL MONGERS.

CR'Ç THBATRlHENRY KILLER'S T'lw,
s. 8:30. I'lHST MAT. TODAY

&i

THEATRE. \V. 48 Si. Evenings « ¦.->Matinees Wednesday an.l Sat. at 2:.;
"Sure Fire." World. "Refreshing,".Eve. World

ÏÏ

A ROMANTIC lltiiSH COMEDY.

^K Cohan & Harris T-^FmA
'Xt-jp? Evs. S;15. Mats. Wed. & Sut., 2:15.
N_A TUBT "Rest Musical Show Since

¦The Merry Willow.' "

ORIGINAL CAST

CRITERIOS _ii
LA LA

II'WAY, tl ST. Evenings 8:20.
Wed. and Su'., 'J 20.

MUSICAL
SI Ci loss.

"A Regular Comedy for Regular People."

LI G H TNI N'
fi ñ | P ï Y Wednesday & Sat.. 2:30W « « *. I ¥ Evenings 3:30. Matinees

GLOBE ^.^^VeV'-and'-Saf^fln.5?0 <"¦ ?2'
2 WEEKS ONLY.Last time Sat' Ser>t 27

1 ne I'amoui
Magician

R way. 90 St. POT*. PRICE!
NEXT WEEK Seats Now

tico. M. Cohan's Oreat i haractt-r Comedy With
Ä PRÍMCE THERE WAS Ä,

TO THE* PUBLIC
Every motion picture patron in America will feel honored by
General John J. Pcrshing's visit to the Rialto Theatre. The great
General's characteristic thoroughness knows how much "motion
pictures" are a part of the public's d.uly life, and for this reason

included in his program a visit to the Rialto lheatre.
On behalf of the motion picture industry.on behalt of eighteen
million Americans daily patrons of "movies," we beg to lhank
General John J. Pershing for his interest in America's greatest
amusement.the Motion Picture,

RIALTO-R1VOL1 THEATRES
HUGO RiESENFELD, Director.

cr»° COMAN ÄIÄ^V^
EDWARD A.MACMANUi

A thriller. Teems with romance und
humor.".Evo. Sun.

Re-enacted by the Survivors
I'Dl'll.AK PUKES.

Loew's New York Theatre & Roof
Cont. 11 A. M. lo 11 P. M. Koof to 1 A. M.
V.M. DESMOND, "Dangeroua Waters."

Loew's American Roofi^. jfe ^¡\
"THE LOVE RACE." Harry Ahirlm, AU Seats
Taylor Francis. 6 others In Ulf Thea. n
Eugene O'Urlen. "The Perfect Lover." Kcservcd

PB. F. KEITH'S ANNA IIAliltV
A I Â r F WHEATONACAKKOI.L». L. n v, c ,-,.,, , ,. w,s v ,$!|ll(|

Mati. Daily, u-lc-îl oths., CHAKi.ES MNG

RB. F. KEITH'S I FRISCO. (AKÏ.OS 8E-IVERSIDE HASTIAN. Dnoley A
U'way í 9Cth st. Jun Kubinl un«! <.tl\er«<.

THE
\KSßM. MIRACLE MAN

PEKSIUNÛ WEEK
H« >!'!'l;T W AHU'll'K

n. s. MOSS*

Broadway
Dorothy Dalton
THE MARKET oí SÖULS
SOLOISTS COMEDY .SCENIC ORCHESTRA

B'iray at 41st .^c.
«*«tnt inuoua Noon
11 P.M. Pop. Prices)

'(l«-fï«;i«
Ut Pi

A Picture Triumph.1\oto Playing

DOROTHY PHÏLL
THE RIGHTS*£*&£
TO HAPPINESS i&'SS-i&.fc:
The Greatest Love Story PARK
Ever Told.25-50-/'5c. Co!. Circle.

OrnMlin«? "The World

FARRAR vvoman3"
B'ir*y £ nib St I Strand Symphony Orch.

C01UMB1A, B-T.-.J & tTOx. 1*k» JtaOt. F**
"Hk-MI >hOTi ia T««B.' Prix»

SEPT. 16th
ONE CONCERT ONLY

_7 <L*V OF THE SISTINE CHAPEL
v~-i ST. PETER'S RAS1I.1CA

ST. JOHN LATERAN

70 NOTABLE VOICES
IN A POLYPHONIC CONCERT

Under tu.; Personal Direction of

MAESTRO
RAFFAELE

CARNEGIE HALL

Sunday Eve., Sept. 14

Authentic Soloists of Sistlne Choir, Vatl-
an, Rome. Indorsed by Dr. Ernesl Boi zl,
Director St. Peter's in the Vatican, and
Lor nzo IVrosI, Perpetual Director Sistine
Chapel.

IK REIS NOW AT BOX OFFICE.
Mgt. \V<.:r-. tin Bureau. Mason & Hair, in Piano.

tS^SDAi HIPPODROME
IIAl'I'V PRICES.Seat» 8 Week« Ahead.

BRONX
East t T T n
St s jb Sta

AMUSEMENT PARK
25 Minutes Froti SVRk
Times Square I BATHING

8 STEEPLECMSE
CONXT I.U.VD

OPES FOI THE SEISM

DREICER&CO
J\ec¿otiá> Stones and .Ji'í/rL^
OF MARKED INDIVIDUALITY AND RARE QUALITY

Plays and Players !

When "Scandal" opens at the Thirty-ninth Street Theatre to-morrow nightMalcolm Fassett and Robert Ayr- m
will be seen ¡n important rôles.
Neither of these players was in "Scan-
da!" during its Chicago engagement.

"Oh, What a Girl" resumes its en¬
gagement at the Shubert Theatre Mon¬day night. The entire oiiginal castwith an exception will be seen. Patsyde Forest is the newcomer.

Eva Tuck is to play the leadingfeminine role in "Just ;. Minute," JohnCort's new musical comedy, by theauthors "f "Listen. Lester," coming tothe Knickerbocker, September 22. An¬other addition io the cast is Nat Carr,a brother of Alexander.
The season will begin "over there''with the opening of the Brooklyn Ma¬jestic Theatre. The attraction willbe A. II. Woo'ds's "The Worn.in in Roi m13," with the cast from the KejTheatre practically intact. RobertEdeson succeeds Lowell Sherman i:ithe rôle of John Bruce and Thomas B.Shea will be seen as the police captainin place of De Witt Jennings.
"Liberty. Mv Liberty," a patrioticsong by Dorothy Dare, dedicated tothe boys of the U. S. A., will be sungfor the tirst time in public at MadisonSquare Garden to-night, by a quartettefrom the War Camp Community Ser-vice at the mass meeting of theAmerican Legion to General Fersh-¡ng.
Walter Kingsley, publicity man forthe B. F. Keith interests, is frequentlyasked to submit scenarios to motion

Gli ncing irri dly at the volume.
the movie man pro id a button for
a continuity writer. V. hen that
specialist arrived Mr. Magnate handed
him the volume savins "Kingsley ha.;
done me as« t should be a

dandy film, fio and do the
continuity." It wa same magnate
who re na rked to Kingsley at .'¿: neola
as he wai bed a daring army aviator
"I'll stake m to that; I vaut my
u et on tei ra cot ."

Thurston, t.ician, will begin
an engagement at the Majestic The¬
atre, Boston, Setember 22. He will re-

at the filobe uni the Saturday
.-. ght preceding.

Rehor.r = al~ have been c.-.ürd at tha
Fulton Theatre Cor the next production
of the New York Theatre Guild, Joh:i
Masefield's play, "The Faithful," based
on a legand of old Japan.
Leon de Costa, author of "Fifty-

fifty. Ltd," is writing the lyrics and
music for "I'll Say She Do« s." to be
produced by Scibilia Knterprises later
n the season. li. U.

AMERICA'S FOREMOST THEATRES VNH HITS INDER THE DIRECTION OP II.I !. ,V 1. .5. SHI HI RT

WINTER GAFaDSN {.;.:.:\
II \TINEE TO-D V*. Ai

** **IS5 d I n -
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.1 Riot As Before
WITH THE ORIGINAL CAST VJÍ EÜi^LisU UHÜ-i . i-iÜA Diamond Mino oí Entertainment' «

am^BÍm!S¡¡Sií^7^! N0RÄ BÄYES~iRV!XG fisher i
líesf Sunday Entertainment in New Vorl. 39TH ST. . n,-!, ,'' s. , Í

! i-" TQ-NiSHT 8:45
I Srase Qeorge

Bi-cini

SMO ¡l

.0_0_0 To-Morrcw Nu-ht, 8:40s iWal ¦.:¦

CA NDAL
CHARLES CHERRY and FRAi CISE LARR1M0RE ¡

/nrfe7"jar£f?! !, Kexi Sat. Night, 3¿:>r. lÄ $l.3r¡C£r¡ÍÍ5Í ,,,r.t M'a: Saturday, ?! »' -¦¦.¦ '' ».»' --sont ¡!

.^ **i5 ^ Er1 . ff«Theatre W-iS-* St. IBL ,-läWä ¿Ss¦*¿Od '/ IMPhon<? Bryant-230 ¡rL-'- u -. a*B M"ftl1 gao M ÉHI i

á&üO OLIVER riOR05COPresenta -B..-~~Thompson dw.ha »NwunnaV PR!#C__S i

|VII S ^É ^^W>^MiGMT
-üiB .$_l'*tíí __S r*w ,<.;_* 'i!"' >\:;¡'TX,,'',!' r:'"'" ri,atB_k P O I H ¥ *_ .-e i¡i"T.;I%i^ ^'. *' I I«" ** NORA BAYES THEA.. n,i.. W. of B-way*&>¿J T-Ä^N ^¿LL /> GSEENMCHSEATS NOW SELLING |^ ZULAGESHUBËRT lo"-3 Niii.i.-üfL2- sïIi/sLi r P_M T_!?«.ICAULQ ENQÜSH OPERA 60= K -' *»'*-'^±Li& \

Tonight £ Sat. Night. 8:15. MW Fïfi .,.,.,,-<,-Gl licrt S Sullivan 1> iKVl t.,-, «¦; J »! ,, ;'; *. ;,With JEFFERSON DE ANGELIS. Vr.
HANA SHIV.aZUMI am] eil 50c. to $2

'¦ - IV,

í ..CHILES OF NOAM&HD? L.O U IS M A N
R"-on ning np j Mtcr.3
. Next. r iï 3 S. U ?!Y Sî 117 -^

... ,
»* FR3ENDLY ENEMIES

THE MUSICAL COMEDY SENSATION ALWAV

LY EN ; !IES ]
...¦ »i. i

nu UfïMT fl OIDI r.-Uri: WHju A^blKL o_.ti
'S

REPUBLIC fi

!.'...
:'' '.'¦ "¦ ¦''. '.< W »t Hi-uuUlui l'indu« lion \
_§ IB S ."^¦H1:*.? fil SituHa^ s; Him i« í
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j < ¡i .i 300.1 rk; sce:

j More Georgeous Tuan Any 'S Showi

niä____U-i4--i
riIE O \V OLD ROY"

filonely Rômeo !In p tji
..st Hit
His Tar.

A Rolliclttnt; Mm-V.iI Corned
V, ¡¡!i ICntirr- Original Casi

tver -en c-\ ii'way
«itl> Lntire Original Casi .¦¦¦ ¿-}, -,- ;i.- , ^ i

<4 THE HIT! (Sa ivielîêr'Oïe i»_P**'in Toni v..ti I« R à MRS. N

I f'lfe5/ 1^' ¦.,..,.,..,., «IM, :,,

'¿1 d? fiVHftîa^P «« i n^ot é'r'n_> WALK!.*»( < _¦.- .' 5;U U ¦-. ... x ..,.,: at . ¦-, ^ ±. ¡* .. t- .. -., -.^ ..

I ? £A5T«sWE5T
¦Nt; -t

|f£ £.J\Olli 1^1 O
/j lin,.So .Ire !-..
Other Famous I ¦:. ¦¦ íiwí

¡..null TARKINOTON and
HARRY' LEON WILSON .» Mos< ,..... ,,,al |n N y To.day.Sse ïhgir Great Cc.iedy|j H0LBK00K BUNN

at the Ocmedy Theatre
'sz-- rs3

IftS

mtr_y sneaue ^^r^fHAHtyFc^^-
_¦_ ^ Ki

II
with N0KMAN ÍKhVOR |;
"SUCCESS"-»-'
MATINEE TO-DAY

-^A

Maxins Elliott's
33. nr B'T Erg. S 20 M it Sat. 2 :n

THE lll(.l.K*-r ' OM KIH HIT
IN NEW VORK.

Ra» Conmtoolt & Morrli Oc-t [ re<«. I

HE FIVE
^

Moves Back to Lyric Theatre
Next Monday Seatí Now

5ELWYN - ': ;;

SOHN i-ERGUSONil 5th r ii r-"l rt !¦¦. -l«!<nf Me ith '¦>.- ,J'* W«d. It ! ."

HELEil KËTITr
BELIWERÄHCE ,,V,Tv.Pr In..¦ . nir n t =..- v,.i

î VBIP Wi Daily M .v »eLinlU ¡,.I!. Incl. Sin .
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CENTRAL THEATRE K;;:^J1.
Broadhurst ¡!:Ä^ ^f»

MATINEE TO-DAY, 2:20.
^HETHRíLL-ñeíTKJPo^s»

It. S OU < .Hit I


